Understanding how the source of information is recollected and how this process can be improved is particularly important in aging research. From a practical perspective, older adults are faced with important decisions such as whether to sell their home in favor of an apartment, which health tips to follow, and which insurance plans are necessary. Advice comes from numerous sources. For example, health tips come from doctors, magazines, TV commercials, and friends. It would obviously be quite useful to discriminate among these different sources.
The source monitoring framework (Johnson & Raye, 1981; seeJohnson, Hashtroudi, & Lindsay, 1993, forareview) , developed largely with research on younger adults, is one way to conceptualize how source is recollected. Briefly, this framework assumes that people use the kinds of information available in memory (e.g., perceptual details and emotions) to determine source. For example, a memory of Pete's facial expressions as he told an anecdote would help one to determine that Pete was the source of that story. The accuracy of source decisions can be improved by (a) clearly remembered details, (b) distinct possible sources (e.g., an adult male vs. a female child), and (c) relatively stringent decision criteria (Lindsay, 1990) , although stringent decision criteria may not always eliminate errors (Lindsay & Johnson, 1989) . This research was supported by National Institute on Aging Grant AG00030. David A. Balota is gratefully acknowledged for helpful discussions regarding this research. Special thanks go to Marcia K. Johnson for many conversations about source memory. Thanks go to both of them and to Martha Storandt, Fergus Craik, and Larry Jacoby for their comments on earlier versions. Jane Dywan and Larry Jacoby graciously shared their materials and were very helpful in discussing procedural details. Thanks also go to Karen Smith and Jessica Kazdan for their help in the preparation of the materials and to Ali Florsheim for her assistance in the data collection.
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In the source monitoring framework, decision criteria refer to the information that people require before they are willing to assign a particular source (Lindsay & Johnson, 1989) . Importantly, these decision criteria constitute a multifaceted basis for decisions and can vary not only in the amount of information required but also in the kinds of information required . Relatively loose criteria, such as familiarity, may be required in some cases, whereas relatively stringent criteria, such as recollection of perceptual details and other supporting memories, may be required in others (Lindsay & Johnson, 1989) . The recent work by Jacoby and his colleagues that suggests that familiarity and recollection of supporting information are alternative bases for judgments (e.g., Jacoby, Kelley, Brown, & Jasechko, 1989 ) reflects a similar idea. The most stringent criteria involve use of multiple kinds of information rather than reliance on just one type (e.g., demanding high levels of familiarity; Johnson et al., 1993) .
Research on aging and source memory has found that, in general, older adults are less accurate than younger adults in identifying the source of information (e.g., Mclntyre & Craik, 1987; Rabinowitz, 1989 ; for reviews, see Craik & Jennings, 1992; Johnson et al., 1993) . There are, however, certain conditions under which older adults perform as well as younger adults. For example, when people are encouraged to rehearse the factual aspects of an experience, older adults later identify source as well as do younger adults (Hashtroudi, Johnson, Vnek, & Ferguson, 1994) . Older adults can also perform similarly to younger adults when the possible sources are distinct, such as the self versus another person (Hashtroudi, Johnson, & Chrosniak, 1989; see Hashtroudi et al., 1994 , for evidence that this pattern can be modulated by rehearsal instructions) or male versus female (Ferguson, Hashtroudi, & Johnson, 1992) .' Within the source monitoring framework, these data suggest that the source monitoring of older adults can be improved by clearer memory for details (factual focus tended to improve older adults' recognition and recall of event details in Hashtroudi et al.'s, 1994, study) and the distinctiveness of possible sources. Can the other factor believed to influence source memory in younger adults, namely relatively stringent decision criteria, also improve the source memory performance of older adults relative to that of younger adults?
This question is difficult to address with past research because previous studies with older adults usually have listed all possible sources and participants have categorized items in terms of their source. Listing all possible sources encourages relatively stringent decision criteria in younger adults (Dodson & Johnson, 1993; Lindsay & Johnson, 1989) . Although this strategy has led to interesting insights regarding age differences in source monitoring , it does not provide conditions that encourage use of relatively loose decision criteria. In contrast to traditional source tasks, Dywan and Jacoby (1990) used a task that does encourage people to rely on relatively loose decision criteria when making what are, in essence, source discriminations. They used the false fame task (see also Jacoby etal., 1989) .
In the false fame task, people pronounce a list of nonfamous names. Later they judge as famous or nonfamous a list of names that includes famous names, pronounced nonfamous names, and new nonfamous names. The pronounced nonfamous names seem familiar on the fame judgment task, and if participants do not note the source of the familiarity as the earlier pronunciation, they will make false fame errors; that is, they will miscategorize pronounced nonfamous names as famous names more often than they will miscategorize new nonfamous names as famous. This task encourages relatively loose decision criteria by encouraging the use of familiarity as a basis for categorizing names as famous, as opposed to encouraging recollection of supporting memories (e.g., why the name is famous or places the name has been seen).
Older adults tend to make false fame errors more than younger adults (Bartlett, Strater, & Fulton, 1991; Dywan & Jacoby, 1990; Jennings & Jacoby, 1993) .
2 Thus, on a task designed to encourage the use of relatively loose decision criteria to guide source discrimination, older adults make more errors than younger adults. The primary question addressed in the present research was whether older adults can avoid source monitoring errors under conditions that encourage the use of relatively stringent decision criteria when determining source in the false fame paradigm.
Source performance was explored under conditions in which voice) or be extremely different on one (e.g., a bass voice vs. a soprano voice). Thus, the Kausler and Puckett data can be viewed as consistent with the idea that distinctiveness of sources can increase source performance (in some cases eliminating age differences) and further serve to highlight that distinctiveness is a continuum rather than a dichotomy. Also note that there are limits to the benefits of distinctiveness. Having 32 relatively distinct possible sources yields poor source performance in both younger and older adults (Schacter, Osowiecki, Kaszniak, Kihlstrom, & Valdiserri, 1994) .
relatively loose (Experiment 1) and relatively stringent (Experiment 2) decision criteria were encouraged. Experiment 1 was a replication of Dywan and Jacoby's (1990) study; Experiment 2 was a traditional source task. The same materials and procedures were used in both experiments, so memory for details and source distinctiveness should have been similar across experiments. In Experiment 1, it was expected that older adults would show a greater tendency to make source misattributions (false fame errors) than younger adults (e.g., Dywan & Jacoby, 1990) . If conditions that encourage relatively stringent decision criteria are beneficial for older adults, then in Experiment 2 older adults should have made relatively few source monitoring errors, perhaps no more than younger adults. Materials. The stimuli were 40 famous and 80 nonfamous names for each age group. The famous names were names that age-matched individuals found familiar in a prestudy survey made up of names used by Dywan and Jacoby's laboratories and additional names. It is important to use names that people do not know extremely well to encourage the use of familiarity in the fame judgment task (e.g., Dywan & Jacoby, 1990) . Because the age groups had in common only 7 names that were familiar but not well known, separate stimulus sets were used for the age groups, following the procedure of Jennings and Jacoby (1993) . Nonfamous names were taken from a phone book such that they matched the famous names on first letters of first and last names, length of first and last names, number of distinctive (e.g., ethnic) names, and number of male and female names. Examples of the famous and nonfamous names used, respectively, are James Thurber and Sarah Frier for the younger adults and Sally Ride and Jack Anstead for the older adults.
Nonfamous names were rotated through the pronunciation, judgment, and recognition lists (see the Procedure section). The pronunciation list contained 40 nonfamous names. The judgment task list contained the 40 famous names, 20 pronounced nonfamous names, and 20 new nonfamous names. The recognition list contained 20 old (pronounced) and 20 new nonfamous names. All lists were randomly ordered with the constraints that half of each name type (e.g., new nonfamous) was included in each half of the list and no more than 3 names of the same type occurred consecutively.
Procedure. During the first phase of the experiment, participants pronounced a set of names aloud. Before seeing the names one at a time, participants were told that all of the names would be nonfamous. They Note. The Dywan and Jacoby data are from "Effects of Aging on Source Monitoring: Differences in Susceptibility to False Fame," by J. Dywan and L. Jacoby, 1990, Psychology and Aging, 5, p. 383. Copyright 1990 by the American Psychological Association, Inc. Adapted with permission.
were asked to pronounce each name as quickly and accurately as they could, and they were told that both speed and accuracy would be recorded. In reality, no measures were taken. The names were presented on index cards (laser printed in 14-point New Century Schlbk font) that the experimenter turned over at a rate of approximately 2 s per name.
Immediately following the acquisition phase was the fame judgment task. Participants were told that some of the names that they would see would be famous, some would be nonfamous names that they had pronounced earlier, and some would be nonfamous names that they had not seen that day. They were asked to categorize each name as famous or nonfamous. Cards with these category choices were placed in front of the participants. They were also told that the famous names would not be extremely famous names like Marilyn Monroe and that they would not be asked to describe what a person they categorized as famous had done to become famous. Participants responded verbally, and the experimenter recorded their responses.
In the next phase, participants received a recognition test. They were given a list of nonfamous names, told that the names were nonfamous, and asked to circle any names that they had seen during the session. They were then given the last 20 items of the WAIS-R Vocabulary test, filled out a demographic information questionnaire, and were paid and debriefed.
Results and Discussion
False fame effect. As stated earlier, the false fame effect occurs when people miscategorize recently pronounced nonfamous names as famous more often than they miscategorize new nonfamous names as famous. The top panel of Table 1 shows the percentage of pronounced and new nonfamous names that were miscategorized as famous. Older adults showed the false fame effect and younger adults did not. (The bottom panel of Table 1 shows the Dywan and Jacoby [1990] data for comparison.) An Age (older adults vs. younger adults) X Name Type (pronounced nonfamous vs. new nonfamous) analysis of variance (ANOVA) confirmed this observation. There was an Age X Name Type interaction, F(\, 46) = 4.59, MSE = 100.07, p < .05. Older adults miscategorized nonfamous names that they had pronounced as famous more often than they miscategorized new nonfamous names as famous, t( 23) = 3.10, p < .01, whereas younger adults miscategorized pronounced and new nonfamous names as famous to a similar degree, t(23) = -0.20.
Also listed in Table 1 is the percentage of famous names that participants categorized as famous. There was no age difference, F( 1, 46) = 2.46, MSE = 456.97. As a second, perhaps more sensitive measure of the discrimination of famous names, estimates were computed by subtracting the percentage of new nonfamous names miscategorized as famous from the percentage of famous names categorized as famous (Jennings & Jacoby, 1993) . Consistent with the previous analysis and with the results of Jennings and Jacoby (1993) , there was no age difference (older percentage = 45.00, SD = 27.09; younger percentage = 48.65, SD = 24.58), f(46) = 0.49. Thus, it is unlikely that the ability to discriminate famous names can account for the age difference in the false fame effect. Recognition. The recognition performance of the two groups was very similar (see the top panel of Table 2 ). There were no age differences in hits or in false alarms, Fs < 1. The same pattern occurred when the data were analyzed with corrected recognition scores (hits minus false alarms), proportion correct ([ hits + correct rejections]/ 2), and d' scores. (The bottom panel of Table 2 shows the Dywan and Jacoby [1990] data for comparison.)
The important finding in Experiment 1 is that older adults showed the false fame effect, whereas younger adults did not, thereby replicating the major observation of Dywan and Jacoby (1990; see also Bartlett et al., 1991; Jennings & Jacoby, 1993) . Thus, on a task that encourages people to rely on relatively loose decision criteria such as familiarity, older adults showed poorer source memory performance than younger adults.
Experiment 2
Experiment 2 investigated whether changing the fame judgment task to encourage relatively stringent decision criteria would reduce the tendency of older adults to make source monitoring errors (i.e., to show the false fame effect). The stringency of the decision criteria used by young adults in the false fame task can be increased by reminding them that there are multiple sources for a name's familiarity and thus "warning" them that confusion among sources is possible. This has been done by asking young adults to identify names as old or new after they have labeled the name as famous or nonfamous (Jacoby et al., 1989, Experiment 2) . Alternatively, simultaneously listing all possible sources also seems to encourage stringent decision criteria in younger adults on traditional source tasks (Dodson & Johnson, 1993) and in the misinformation paradigm (Lindsay & Johnson, 1989) Materials. The materials were the same as in Experiment 1. Procedure. The procedure was the same as in Experiment 1 with one exception. During the fame judgment task, participants were asked to categorize each name as a famous name, a nonfamous name pronounced earlier, or a new nonfamous name.
Results and Discussion
False fame effect. The percentages of both pronounced and new nonfamous names that were miscategorized as famous are shown in the middle panel of Table 1 . As usual, it appears that the younger adults did not show a false fame effect; that is, they did not miscategorize more pronounced nonfamous than new nonfamous names as famous. More important, on this task that encouraged relatively stringent decision criteria, the older adults did not show a false fame effect. These observations were confirmed by an Age (older adults vs. younger adults) X Name Type (pronounced nonfamous vs. new nonfamous) ANOW There were no main effects, and there was no interaction, Fs < 1. Table 1 also shows the percentage of famous names categorized as famous. There was no age difference, F < 1. Estimates of famous name discriminability were also computed by subtracting the percentage of new nonfamous names miscategorized as famous from the percentage of famous names categorized as famous (Jennings & Jacoby, 1993) . Again, there was no age difference (older percentage = 49.38, SD = 24.66; younger percentage = 49.27, SD = 20.54), /(46) = -0.02. The percentages of correctly categorized famous names were similar across experiments, particularly for older adults. This suggests that the lack of a false fame effect in the Experiment 2 older adult data cannot be attributed to differences across experiments in the older adults' discrimination of famous names.
It is also noteworthy that the lack of a false fame effect for the older adults cannot be attributed to simple overuse by older adults of the pronounced earlier category, \bunger adults (77.92%) tended to use this category more than older adults (71.46%) when it was the correct response. In contrast, older adults tended to use the category more when it was the incorrect response: 8.85% versus 6.46% for famous names and 10.83% versus 5.42% for new nonfamous names. Only the latter difference approached significance, F( 1,46) = 3.16, MSB = 111.50, p < .10. This pattern of data is inconsistent with a simple response bias on the part of the older adults. It is, however, consistent with older adults tending to have more difficulty, although not significantly more difficulty, than younger adults in determining the source of information.
Because older adults showed more false fame errors than younger adults in Experiment 1 and older adults were able to avoid false fame errors to a similar extent as did the younger adults in Experiment 2, one may expect that an ANOVA including the variables Age (older vs. younger), Experiment (1 vs. 2), and Name Type (pronounced nonfamous vs. new nonfamous) would result in a three-way interaction. However, given that such an analysis includes two between-subjects variables with 24 participants per cell, the power is relatively low, and, in fact, this three-way interaction was not significant, F( 1, 92) = 1.76, MSB =85.72. However, when the two age groups were analyzed separately, there was an Experiment X Name Type interaction for older adults, F( 1, 46) = 4.79, MSB = 66.57, p < .05, but not for younger adults, F( 1,46) < 1. These findings support the idea that the relatively stringent decision criteria encouraged in Experiment 2 induced both age groups to avoid source misattributions and, in particular, induced older adults to avoid false fame errors.
Recognition. As in Experiment 1, the recognition performance of the two age groups was very similar (see the middle panel of Table 2 ). There were no age differences in hits, F < 1, or in false alarms, F( 1, 46) = 2.27, MSB = 121.63. The same pattern occurred when the data were analyzed with corrected recognition scores (hits minus false alarms), proportion correct ([hits -f correct rejections]/2), and d' scores.
The important finding of Experiment 2 is that listing the possible sources resulted in no false fame effect, particularly for the older adults (for further discussion of the influence of the environment on age differences in memory performance, see Craik, Byrd, & Swanson, 1987) . Listing possible sources may induce relatively stringent decision criteria by reminding people that there are several possible sources of a name's familiarity. This may encourage them to recollect additional information (e.g., why a name is famous) before categorizing it as famous rather than relying on familiarity alone to guide their fame judgments (Jacobyetal., 1989; Johnson etal., 1993) .
General Discussion
The present data suggest that when use of relatively loose decision criteria is encouraged, older adults are more likely to make source misattributions than younger adults (Experiment 1); when use of relatively stringent decision criteria is encouraged, older adults can perform similarly to younger adults (Experiment 2). Thus, in addition to benefiting from (a) increased focus on details that are relatively good source discriminators (Hashtroudi et al., 1994) and from (b) source distinctiveness (e.g., Ferguson et al., 1992) , older adults can also benefit from cues that encourage relatively stringent decision criteria. Consistent with previous research (e.g., Jacoby et al., 1989; Lindsay & Johnson, 1989) , younger adults also benefited from encouragement to use relatively stringent decision criteria:
Their misattribution of fame to nonfamous names (both pronounced and new) was reduced in Experiment 2 in comparison with Experiment 1 (see Table 1 ). Even though younger adults also used relatively loose decision criteria in Experiment 1, their false fame effect was not significant. This was probably due to some spontaneous source recall by younger adults (Jacoby et al., 1989) , that is, their use of recollection during fame judgment (e.g., Jennings & Jacoby, 1993 ).
An alternative interpretation of the present data is that the older adults had difficulty remembering the Experiment 1 instructions and that these difficulties were reduced in Experiment 2 when cards listing the possible sources made it unnecessary for participants to remember that the pronounced names were nonfamous (cf. Squire & McKee, 1993) . Although the Experiment 1 instructions were somewhat cumbersome, there are reasons to believe that this interpretation does not fully account for the data. First, the older adults recognized more than 60% of the old names on the recognition test. If they simply forgot that old names were nonfamous, then they probably would have categorized more than 19% of the pronounced names as famous. Second, Jennings and Jacoby (1993) included a condition in which participants were instructed that the pronounced names were famous. Their older adults judged 58% of pronounced names famous. If the older adults in Experiment 1 forgot the instructions and responded as if the pronounced names were famous, then, on the basis of Jennings and Jacoby's data, it is likely that they would have categorized more than 19% of the pronounced names as famous. Third, if the instructions were forgotten, then many false fame errors would be made. As a group, the older adults did not show an extremely large false fame effect (see Table 1 ). Still, it is possible that a subset of older adults forgot the instructions and showed large false fame effects and that another subset of older adults remembered the instructions and produced no false fame effects. 3 In fact, 17 of the 24 older adults in Experiment 1 (70.8%) showed a false fame effect, suggesting that false fame errors are fairly characteristic of older adults. Finally, if poor memory for instructions were the main factor underlying the false fame effect, a negative correlation between false fame errors and memory performance might be expected. Older adults' false fame errors and recognition scores were uncorrelated in Experiment 1 (r = -.05). Thus, there are problems with interpreting these data solely in terms of forgotten instructions. In contrast, the data can be clearly accounted for by source misattributions that occur under conditions that encourage relatively loose decision criteria.
Finally, consider the practical implications of the data for source discrimination in older adults. The older adults' avoidance of source misattributions when relatively stringent decision criteria were encouraged through the listing of possible sources (Experiment 2) suggests that it may help older adults to generate possible sources of information (see Lindsay & Johnson, 1989 , for a similar suggestion regarding younger adults in eyewitness testimony situations). This is an important observation in light of the fact that many source discriminations occur without the possible sources being listed automatically (Dywan & Jacoby, 1990) . Suggesting that older adults should be encouraged to generate possible sources before they determine the source of information is in line with Jennings and Jacoby's (1993) proposal that older adults should be trained on retrieval skills. Unfortunately, strategies such as listing possible sources will be countered by (a) poor quality of remembered details (see Hashtroudi et al., 1989 , for further discussion) and (b) low discriminability of sources. For example, doctors and television advertisements are sometimes very similar (e.g., the "I'm not a doctor, but I play one on TV" ads), and newspaper and magazine advertisements are being written more and more like actual news articles. Clearly, the use of stringent decision criteria will not attenuate all age differences in source discrimination. What the present data do suggest is that, in some circumstances, creating an environment that encourages relatively stringent decision criteria may benefit older adults by helping them to reduce source misattributions.
